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world at is real civil.
ised." Th you read of a riot in
Bedford ormatory for girls.
Sweet wo , white and col-
ored,. a dght in the laundry.
White wo en did not want to be
locked un th the black women.
The black, uite naturally, felt that
they could just as "respectable"
reformato inmates as the whites.

Clubs, kni a and flat-irons were
used, the ormatory is half a

wreck, dose went to the hos-
pitals, etc. Then ou say, "It Is not
what the few men d women know
and do, not what he scientist ac-

coniplished in hsi laboratory that
tells the story, but hat the fifteen
hundred nillions o earth think and
reel that counts." ere can be no
real civilization thout average
civilization, and t t is so low that
it is riot civilizatio at all.

The big power, most dreaded
on earth, just now, is Bolshevism,
made up of 80 per t unable to
read or think, more hbn two hun-
dred millions. of the band a few,
Lenin and others, kly confess-
tng that they are g the ignor-
rant mass, their hat eds. and bru-
tality, in the effort attain world
dominion. The tion of
Man and Parliament the World
are still distant.

Nothing was neede to. prove
yacht racing a ridiculo 5, a foolish
waste of time, money enthusi-
asm. If anything had needed
you would have found it in the
reason for abandoning the race
last Saturday. There w actually
a good wind blowing, t enty-six
miles an hour, therefore no race,
therefore the dainty crea t
masts high in air and 1 to. -

ance below, are not maade stRd
real wind.
Tkey are about a& reW

Water as Maid AntolGW O
ladies worerset daisy
they dressed up and
butter at Versailles. Yda
that yacht racing is at I
less. But it is not. Anything
wastes the thought of good eh
neers, the time and conebatra
attention of two nations on non
sense, Is wasteful, therefore harmh-
ful.

Jennie and Edward Stahr
nine and two years old, were k) --l
ed by lightning. Dr. Howard W.
Neail went to report on the acci-
dent. He found the two children,
in the back yard of their father's
house, buried to their neckk in
earth and mud, only the heads
above ground. The crowd, par-
ents, relatives, neighbors, amazed
at the officials ignorance, said to
him: "People struck by li htning
are only stunned; bury them in
the ground quickly, then the earth
draws the electricity out of them,
and they come to life again. Didn't
you know that?"

Dr. Neail said not, and proved
that the unfortunate children were
permanently dead, but did not con-
vince the crowd. "We did not
bury them quite soon enough, or,

lightning does not act here as it
did in our country," said they. You
learn from this that not even ab-
solute proof can convince certain
kinds of ignorance. You learn
also that ignorance embodied in
ancient superstition often has a
curious color of truth about it.

The earth could not "draw the
lightning out of the children and
restore them to life," but that
lightning was on its way to the
earth when it killed the children.
The bolt of a million volts and the
electric display of billiens of can-
dlepower sunply mears that old
earth is taking out of the air elec-
tricity that the earth has lent to
the air, as .in rain the earth takes
back water lent from the ocean.
What frightens us and caused

our ancestors to believe in a thou-
sand kinds of gods and devils is
a perfectly simple, natural hap-
pening, the same but on a bigger
scale, as when you rub your feet
along the carpet and produce from
your finger tip a spark to light
the gas.

Governor Cox will visit many
States on his campaign, beating
all "whirlwind tours'' records. Each
State should and will, silently or
audibly, ask him this question:
Whast do you think of the United
States as a League of Nations I
Is not a league of forty-eight good
big countries, reaching across a
continent, inhabited by 105.000,000
people, all enjoying tree trade
within the national bonndaries, all
with exactly the samfle Interests, a
pretty big league in itself?
Would It not be a mistake to

wipe out that leagus, its Inde-
pendene,' its right to manage its
own affairs without ad'iep or con-
pent from the outside. in order to
join something indefinite?
(an we not use. ttafnnnge and

Smake uisptfu ou r mieu and auli our

,ioney without ge'ttingt a European
at-antinued on Page 4, Column 4.)

Fail to Id
THIRD TRAGEDY
VICTIM DEAD

Younger Man in Ninth Street
Affray Succumbs Without

Clearing Up Mystery.
SEEK 4TH PERSON IN CASE

All Three in Triple Slaying Shot
In Back of Head-Police Scout

"Triangle" Theory.
The possibility tOat a fourth per-

son figured in the pistol and hatchet
tragedy which was enacted yester-
day afternoon at 809 Ninth street
northwest, was opened up this morn.
ing, and in being investigated by the
police department.
An autopsy on the bodies of the

three victims showed that Theodore
Apostolos Koukos, referred to as

"the older man" in the tragedy, ,re-

ceived a bullet wound in. the head
as well as a fracture of the xk~y
4 blow from the saa
w In thle ; Z. -0

otne ofepistol wounds, accord-
Ing to District Coroner J. Ramsey
Nevitt. could have been self inflicted.
Each of the victims was shot in the
back of the head. The'death of Jean
Odiscus. referred to by the police as

"the younger man, shortly after 7
o'clock this morning, briught the

1sath total up to three. Catherine
scus, who was posing as his wife,
the man Koukos, died shortly

ter the police answered the call on

inth street last night.
PIES STILL UNCONSCIOUS.
scus-or Odiscon, or Odiscen. the

ligb aren't quite sure of the name-

di d atq~mergency Hospital without
re ining consciousness. His death

c shortly after an operation for
the emoval of three bullets from a

.32 liber pistol from the back of his
hea -

Th mystery deepend this morning
whe word was received by the police
ere hat the woman in the case was

marr d to a man whose first name is
"Phil p." and who, with his father
and other, is in the fruit business
in WI mington, N. C. The last name

of the man has not been learned.
This additional information links

up we I, police say, with evidence
they h ye in a postcard taken from
the dre er in the room of the trag-
edy, ad ressed to "Phillip," signed by
the girl Catherine Odiscus, and con-

veying he news that'she "would be
home so ."
"LOV 1TEBORY ELIMINATH.
The polI in their investigation are

giving littl credence to the "love
theory." T evidence, they way, prac-
tically elimi atee hat and establishes
a motive of robbe y. This theory is
upheld by t e f:9 that A1.900 was

found on the body of the older man.

Capt. Colli E. E. Flather. of Pre-
cinct No. 1. ich answered the call,

says that whi technically the cause

of the trage is still a mystery, it
seems quite el ar to him, from the
evidence. that the younger man and
the woma nha4 planned to rob the
older man, and inet their deaths when
foiled in the attempt.
This theory, and extreme premedi-
taton, he says', are supported by the
fact that that hatchet with which the
head of KoukoS ,was cleft, was brand
new. and the ha die had been sawed
of so that itwtuld fit snugly into

(Continued on Page 11, Column 4.)

REDS JAL PRIEST
AND NUN; SOLD
SAINTS'801ES
LONDON,'July 26.-A wire-

less dispatch, received here
from Moscow, says the People's
Court in the Bolshevik capital
has tried and convicted Father
Doifel, of the Don Monastery,
and the Abbess Seraphima on
charges of monarchistic agita-
tion and obtaining money under
falste pretenses by selling bones
of alleged saints for curative
pu ates. sifel was sentenced
to five yea at forced labor
without im sonmient, while
the abbess., ing to her ad-
vanced age, senlteceld to
detention in a soial welfare

entify Tr
SHEARING OF GIRL

CAUSES RIOT
INERIN

DUBLIN, July 26.-At
Newport, Tipperary, last
night, a gang of men
sheared the hais from a

girl because sle was

keeping company with a

policeman.
Exasperated at the

outrage, soldiers and po-
lice turned out and
1 arued the houses of all
the principal Sinn Fein-
ers, causing them to flee
for their lives.

MIXEDWIFE'DEATH
DRINK,'GETS IFE'

Wfman INt a-s depw
C01T RulesrphoIng

Sentence.
DETROIT. July 26.-The wife of

Frank C. Roberts lay helpless on her
deathbed, a Victim of multiple scle-
rosis.

In her agony she prayed and begged
for an end to her misery. Once be-
fore she had sought death by drink-
ing carbolic acid, but had been
brought back into her world of pain
by medical skill. But now that skill
could do nothing for her.
"Won't you mix some paris green

with water and put it beside me." she
pleaded with her husband, and Rob-
erts did so.
She drank it and died.
The Supreme Court of Michigan has

ruled that Roberts is a murderer and
must spend the remainder of his life
in solitary confinement. The court
has precedents for this action, and
quotes the law as follows:
"He who kills another at his own

desire or command is a murderer as
much as if he had done it with his
own hand; and the person killed Is
not a suicide."
The direct cause of Mrs. Roberts'

death was learned at an autopsy.
Roberts was arrested and confessed.
telling how his wife, suffering and
desirous of death, broke him down
with her petitions.
He was tried and found guilty. His

lawyer appealed on the ground that
suicide was not a crime in Michigan.
But the higher court ruled that his
wife was not a suicide, and that he
was guilty of murder in the first de-
gree as an accessory before the fact,
adding:
"The trial court could have imposed

no other sentence than it did. The de-
cision holds."

'E SUCCESSFUL
IN TURKISH OFFENSIVE

LONDON, July 26-The Greek of-
fensive against the Turkish Na-
tionalists in Thrace is proving fully

as successful as the campaign in

Anatolia, according to advices from
Athens today.
Adrianople, the chief city in Thrace.

which has been the seat 'of heavy
fighting for a week, has been occupied
by Greek forces, said a dispatch to
the Times.
The Turkish Porte has telegraphed

to Jaffa Tayer, leader of the Thracian
Turkish Nationalists, that it is useless
to make further resistance against
the Greeks because the Turkish gov-
ernment has already decided to sign
the peace treaty, said an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Constan-

tinople.

MD. JOCKEY CLUB TO RUN
NEW YEARLY CLASSIC

BALTIMOlmI, July 26.-The Mary-
land Jocke'y Club announced today a
new race to be run at Piinlico, begin-
ning'wlth 1021, to be known as the
Fturity stake, with a money value
of $40,000 and SI5.000 additional if' the
winner is bred in Maryland. Condi-
tions will shortly be announced, and
the race should Attract entries from
all over the tinited States and Can-
ada. and probably some from langland,
Franen and Routth Amerca.
It was also~annnu.nced that the

Prekness handienp. beginning with
191,'l w Ill have. nn sadb"l morney va'i

if Sto.W00. an iner--e over ,

amorunt vi the stake iur 1920 of $J.,-

nk Slayin,
COMB CHICAGO
FOR FUGITIVE

Detroit Policeman Positive in
Declaration That Milen Is

Not Eugene "LeRoy."
CHICAGO, July 26.-Patrolman

Leo Trumbull, of the Detroit police
department, failed upon -his arrival
here to identify Roy Millen. arrested
on Sunday on a "tip" from Detroit,
as "Eugene LeRoy," chief suspect in
the trunk mystery.

Following his arrival here, Trum-
bull was taken to the detective bu-
reau and Millen was brought before
him into the glare of electric lights.

POLICEMAN 38 POSITIVE.
"That's not the man." said the De-

troit policeman. "He looks a little
like him, but I knew Ieroy so well
that I could not possibly be mistaken."
Information by the Detroit police

led Chicago detectives, aided by Pa-
trolman Trumbull, to begin a search
of obscure rooming and lodging
houses in tie city, in efforts to trace
Leroy. The search was started fol-
lowing Trumbull's failure to identify
Millen as the supposed slayer.

NOTORCYCEU RACt.
Millen is a cbuffeur and meter-

.yele racer. -a0.
Trumbull had ideetiefld the cloth-

ing in the death trubk as having be-
longed to "Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Le-
roy." with whom the policeman was
acquainted.
In a statement to the police, Millen

denied having been in Detroit recent-
ly. but said that he had been for
more than a month in Romeo. Mich.,
thirty-five miles from Detroit. He said
that he had worked as an automobile
mechanic at Detroit at various times.

See Early
Solution of
Trunk Case

By LLOYD LEBRBAS.
laternatienal News Service.

DETROIT, Mich., July 26.--Solu-
tion of the New York-Detroit trunk
murder mystery and the arrest of
the slayer of the woman found in
the gruesome container appeared to
be but a few hours away today, fol-
lowing the positive identification of
the wearing apparel found in the
trunk-coffin as that of Katharine
Jackson, of Starksville, Miss., known
n this city as Mrs. Eugene LeRoy.

LOCATE LEROY'S PRIENDS.
Acting on information from Bir-

ningham furnished by the Interna-
ional News Service. Chief of Detec-
ves Edward H. Fox and the homi-

.Ide squad quickly located four per-
Pons who knew the LeRoys in this
.ity, who identified both the man's

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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g Suspect'
POLES OFF TO
PEACE PARLEY

Armistice Delegation Leaves
Warsaw in Direction of Brest-

Litovsk, Report Says.

eds Go to Bretas
ViCtors; Va lished
ThereTwoYears Ago

Brest Liteysk, for the aeeemd
tOe. to to he the seat of peee
aegotlatless by the Russian
Seviet goveramsent. it was idl-
eated Ia dispatehee from War-
saw today.

It was is Breet Litevsk that
the Delohevik delegaten. headed
by Leen Trotsky, signed a

treaty et peare with Germamy
en Marsh 3, 1oi, after a series
of turbulent negotiations.

in lots the Raesiana eatered
Brmt Litesk an the enveys 1t
a defeated powers if that .ser-
tees eity is seloeied for the

ose-Peolinh nepstatieas the
se~s enveys will eater it a4

LONDON, July 26.-A Polish
nimistice delegation, consisting of

bothmilitary and civil officials, has
let Warsaw in the direction of Brest
L[tovsk, said a private dispatch
from the Polish capital today.
This dispatch indicates that the

mrmistioe negotiations will be Car-
ried out at Brest Litovsk.

CRoss WIEMAN .IVmER.
A Soviet war office communique,

lied in Moscow before Russia, accept-
Nd the Polish request for an armistice.
said that Russian cavalry had crossed
the Niemen river south of Grodno.

it is expected that disarmament and
lemobilisation of the Polish army will
e one of the first demands made by
bhe Russian armistice delegati3n.
According to a recent Issue of the

newspaper "Communist," owned by
he president of the Ukrainian soviet.
W. Rakowski, the armistice terms
were to include the following:
Demobilization of the Polish army

except the militia: Poland to make
reparations in the form of manufac-
turing machinery and salt: all Polish
war materials to be delivered to Rus-
sia; Poland to surrender all claims
to Vilna. Minsk and Grodno; a refer-
bndum election to be held in Poland
within a year on the creation of an
internal soviet system of government.
These terms were entirely i

-ifficial. but were said to reflect BI-
shevik opinion at Kieff and Moscow.

PLAN GCINERAL PARLEY.
Premier Lloyd George and Premier

Willerand will begin arrangements for
L meeting at which preparations will
ie made for a general policy between
4oviet Russia and the Russian border
Itates.

It is expected that Poland. Finland.
E~sthonia. Lithuania. and possibly Ru-
rnania, will be represented if a gen-
ral peace conference is held.
Premier Libyd George will leave to-Torrow for Bologne to confer with
he French premier, it was announced
his afternoon.

)FFERSiTO SELL HER
BABY GIRL FOR $250

Niew York Mother, Destitute and lt
With TuberculosIs, Makes Pro.

posal In Advertsement.
NEW YORK, July 20.--The pretti-

1st two and a half year old girl
n the world-at least her mother
hinks so-i. for sale for $250. Her
same is Margaret McNulty. Her
nother, Katherine McNulty, and
attier came to this country from(
reland several years ago.
McNulty has been dead three years,and the mother has supported the

hild since. But a year ago. lasti
iarch she was attacked with infiu-
nra, which deve'loped tuberculosis.
he since has been unable to wo~ k.
nd hns been depe'ndent upon friends.
h physilan said u'he needed fresht
ir, and that alone would cure her.
he could not be cure I and take
are of the childl, too.
Mo one Sunday she inserted an ad-

'ertisement in a newspaper offeringier daughter for 12510. A reporter I
ailed on Mrs. McNuslty and asked
ecr about the advertiseme'nt.
"l have nobody." she said. "My

nother lives in Hlelfast 7 have
rothers in England. 'They want me
o come to them, bit they are poor.

INAl "AE
. ALICB GORDON DRUTEL BARRZTT, prom-
inent in society circles of Washington, Philadel-

phia and Newport, who separated from her husband,
son of teh late Wilialm Barrett, of Washington, became
a mother a month ago, while sojourning in Nice. The
present whereabouts of Mr. Barrett isi unknown. They
were married in New Rochelle, N. Y., on June , 1919.

D). C Society Matron,
Mourning Shattered
Romance.,NowMother'
PARIS, July 26.-.A child has been born to Mrs. Alice

lordon D~rexel Barrett, prominent in society circles in
31h;IlAelphi, Newport,- -A Washington who is searted

Dont ag. S oirety tAMiatr son heiMbendwoutr husand SheattweredbusiR mw.AdngcoedNowe Mhot ereeforIh chil's .- bir hila enbr oMs
Thdexoule Bamrett, prmnen in y ear tgo Ficirli

iiculi, iNeprsto, were givntonwofithepredn
rs.ei Bearatison Lawyes wery that anyl ation pre

-entngoMr. Saet ill returnn to America illa bhei

akend witu her husband,hs xc weebusi
Minkns Ace ordnt freeny dgheret col Meprated

efre Johe cB.d' irthlad. BartweemridnNw
tolulte, N. Y., Juneoo, 1919, gainga nt ofl theireasost
kerna fyhriendsbutad. hi arns opetl ysr

Mrs. Barrett is a granddaughter of the late Anthony J.

Arexel, of Philadelphia, who left an estate valued at $30,000,-

nn110 . . r liiih.>~n.1 i a enr of th' lnte Wish:,um Bnrrett of

YANKE YACHT
LAGS AT STARI

Light Breeze Causes Half Hoto
Delay in Hoisting Sig-

nal to Go.

CRAWLING DOWN COASI

Challenger and Defender Ai
most Beacimed on Wind-

ward Course.

By FRANCIS J. WRITE.
InternationaI News Cetses.

ABOARD U. S. & 00LDSBOlQ
OUGH, OFF SANDY HOOK, N. J4
July 26 (via wireless).-After a do
lay of half an hour Shamrock 1i
and Resolute got away at 11:34
o'clock today in the deciding race c
their series for America's cup.
Shamrock was leading by near3

a minute when she swept across the
starting line.

WAIT FOR BREEEE.
Both yachts crossed the line u

ballooners. and Shamrock at
headed far off the course on a luf
mateh to the leeward.
At 11 o'clock-vthe scb led b

for starting-only a agil4'b
blowt apd the ssi~tteff deeWd
to wl until lat . 1 th*
send UWtheIPdIn' .The
freshe a litte and the ena1
start th race was hoisted at 11:15.
The course of todays race ru

south by .west. half west, fif
~iles to a mark five miles off th
New .Jersey coast at Asbury Parit
and return to Ambrose Lightshipt
This means a run down before th4
wind and a -beat home.
The official starting time of the

yachts follows:
Shamrock, 11:30:29.
Resolute, 11:31:25.

BOTH MOVING SLOWLY.
At 11:45 the two yachts were mOM

ing slowly with Shamrock still out
ahead, but without having pulled anY
farther away from Resolute. The
yachts were nearly two miles to the
westward of the course.
Shamrock began to pull away from

Resolute at 11:55 and increased hoa
lead to one-fourth of a mile. Botly
yachts were still going very slowly.
At noon Shamrock again hauled on

the wind and headed for the beach.
The challenger continued to in-

crease her lead over Besolute.
18 REaOLU l'P RACE.

Today's course is fifteen oiles to,
windward and the same distanee to
leeward, and it was in this type of
race that the Resolute showed to ad-
vantage on two previous occasions.

In the first race she was. wi t.
hands down when her throat baly
carried away, and in the seconds
won by her time allowance. All thi
way through she showed her supesN
tority on the wind, her skipper out-
classing the Britisher at every point
of the game.
With her hurre spread of canvas

Shamrock was able to pick up some
of the difference on the ifteen mile
home run. but never enough to win.
The wind was light on each occa-

sion and so today should see Reso-
lute a winner by at least six minutes
forty seconds time allowance she re-
calves, if she is not actually across
the line.

ODDS OF FOUR TO ONE.
She is even a greater favorite t

the betting odds of four to on
against Shamrock would indicate.
The only reason the odds are not
greater on the performarnce of the
two 51loops to date is the uncertain
of a break down in the intricat~
mnare of gear and great area of can4
was the two boats carry.
A complete overhauling of the two

boats yesterday did not disclose thee
slightest damage to their hull or gear.
and this says something for stability,
w hen it is 'considered that the wind..
during the two hours ,on Saturday in
wrhich the boats were heeling before
it, at times attained a speed of thirty
miles and more.
Sir Thomas Lipton stated yester-

day, on his steam yacht Victoriat
"It's a lon'g-drawn-out contest this
time, but my little boat will be suffi-
iently in front when the whistle
blows."

SRA~MROCK TAKES WTND.
Shamrockl shook out and hoisted

her main sall this morning at 5:15
'clock. The wind at that time h44

its northwesterly direction. It w('about a ten-knot breese.
At 4:35 Shamrock. with emain alt

set and Jibs alert in stops, broee
moorings and started for-atsi toW'
of jsseseP Nssitte, with asim
talt stre.thed, still aweeg at hee
nooring buoy.
At 9 o'clock Shamroek, off the point

of tae book, caught a shift of wind
mwiuard, dropped her tug, and steed

ay .rthw.ard et g Astafeseg


